Nature Festival is 10 days of events,
encounters, and experiences to
celebrate our love of nature in
South Australia

at Nature Festival 2021
Participating in community environment events improves
mood & feelings of connection to place and people.
Coastal Dune Walk in Spring

Coastal Places Workshop

Walk the coast path between Semaphore and
An interactive workshop exploring the value of
Taperoo with volunteers from local dune groups connecting with nature every day and discovering
to learn about this place, the plants & animals.
local places to do that.
13 people
75% first PEC event
78% local residents
50% new to area

13 people
100% first PEC event
33% local residents
20% new to area

Event by Port Environment Centre,
Semaphore Largs Dune Group & Taperoo Dunes

Event by Port Environment Centre
& Nature Street Creative

Survey Method:

Using a short form measure for determining changes in mood (Wilhelm & Schoebi, 2006, European Journal of Psychological
Assessment 2007; Vol. 23(4):258–267), 11 participants were surveyed before and after each activity. 11 pre-event and 11 post event
surveys were completed for each event using a 10 point scale for six aspects of mood. Positive improvement of between 10% to
40% (differences) on most aspects showed that these activities had a very positive effect with few exceptions. This evaluation was
completed by Masters of Social Work students on placement with the Port Environment Centre.

Feeling more connected

Emily had just moved from Melbourne two weeks before
attending the Coastal Dune Walk. Originally from
Adelaide, she wanted to re-acquaint herself with its
beaches and found the walk very informative and
interesting.

"It is great to feel more connected to the land
where I live now, especially as I live just over there"
said Emily pointing behind her.
Since the coastal dune walk, Emily has further connected
with the Port Environment Centre and attended a Plant
ID workshop, part of the Coastal Dune Rehabilitation
Project.

A Mangrove-inspired Labyrinth Walk
at Garden Island

An event by Learning with Labyrinths and
Estuary Care Foundation for Nature Festival 2021

Alongside the mangroves at Garden Island,
We took the opportunity to extend the survey to
an opportunity to walk the labyrinth with
include participants at the Labyrinth Walk, a local
intention: to protect the biological diversity of Nature Festival event, with comparable results.
the mangrove ecosystem around Barker Inlet.

Image: Learning with Labyrinths

Improving mood & positive feelings
A graph of the average difference
for each person across all three
events shows an overall
improvement in mood at each
event.

